Rip into summer on your own custom Beemer
A gift that keeps on giving…

Sydney, Australia: BikeBiz is delivering the ultimate in exclusive, premium quality big boy’s toys… the chance to have your own BMW motorcycle
custom-built.

For those wanting to roar into summer in the saddle of something that says ‘individuality’ on two wheels, you can do no better than a perfectly
personalised BMW.

With over 30 years in the game, BikeBiz is providing customers the opportunity to design and build their own BMW motorbike. Creating an
unsurpassable Christmas gift that delivers style, freedom, more raw thrills than any parachute jump - and it keeps on giving.

BikeBiz’s most recent creation is a rework of the iconic BMW RnineT to create an amazing performance Café Racer that mixes modern running gear
with a nod to retro cool. Created with selected premium parts, it’s a build that clicks perfectly, finished with a paint and graphics scheme that stops
you in your tracks to drink in all the details.

While experts on every type of bike, BikeBiz is known for its creative workshop culture, where bike craft thrives, the tools are out and ideas are still
made of metal in the name of performance and individuality.

“Our team really know their bikes, so depending on the customer we can just give some direction on design and performance, supply a BMW and
parts and let them build it themselves, or we can really get hands-on and custom-build the whole bike from scratch”, explains BikeBiz boss and
founder, Mark Condon.

“The boys love a good challenge and they are very focused on build quality and precision – that sort of care can take time - so if you want something
to make the most of the summer months I’d be getting in touch soon.”

For customer enquiries on a BMW Custom build contact Scott Stewart

on (02) 9682 2911 | scotts@bikebiz.com.au.

~end~

Editors Notes

About Bikebiz: BikeBiz, established in 1987 as a small second-hand bike dealer, has grown into one of Australia’s leading bike retailers, repeatedly
topping the country as the leading retailer for many of Australia’s favourite brands.

Still very well known for the impeccable quality of its pre-owned motorcycles and always busy servicing bikes, BikeBiz also imports, reworks and
retails Harley Davison bikes under its Iron Ride brand and runs Australia’s most popular online spares and accessories store.

With a culture built around two wheels and attention to detail, BikeBiz people continue to pride themselves in providing the best in advice, bikes and
service for all levels of rider.
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BMW Classic Sun Kist - Created by BikeBiz’ own Boris, a lifetime engineer, machinist and technician, this model is built from a 2015 BMW ‘RnineT’
with custom exhaust and fairing, Rizoma rearsets and carbon accessories. Full custom Sun Kist paint.

Design Concepts:
#1 M Racer – inspired by BMW’s magnificent M Series supercar racer with its red and blue race livery.

#2: BMW Classic Sun Kist - inspired by BMW’s legendary R 90 S of the 70’s, now brought to life by Boris.
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